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expedition ; M. De TocqueviPe staled ex
plicitly amidst the cheers of the Mountain 
psrif, that the Cabinet had fully sunporied, 
and would adhere to, the expressions of po
licy contained in Louis Napoleon’s celebra
ted letter to Col. Ney, and fu'ther, that the 
Pope's Manifesto had not realized all the 
hopes of the Government. We further ob 
serve that the President and his cabinet are 
at issue with the 1000 mile party, the latter 
not defcirin>' to take steps egainrt Prussia in 
support of the Sultan. It is understood 
that ih« President had determined not lobe 
Influenced by the Re-Aciioniste or ultra 
L<*gitimi* », and hie popularly had in some 
measure increased wi.li the Republican 
parry.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
A lyHiislsnlinopIn the Turk- w«iro ac-

ticipated, went home shortly after midnight. 
Going into hie chamber, he undressed him 
self without disturbing either of the occu
pants of ihe bed, but just as l e was going 
to get in, he discovered what his imagina 
lion and j al<»u*y instantly conjured into a 
man ! Quick as thought he seized his boot 
jact and c irinemed belaboring the usurper 
of hie rights, about the head in the most 
desperate manner. The serrant* of bis vie 
tint and wife, however, soon showed him 
the mistake he had made, and without ta
king repmt for the authority, w e don’t doubt 
but that he felt foolish end ashamed of his 
precipitancy. Ill* wife’s sister had both her 
eve* very much blackened &. bruised, and the 
side of her face so badly cut, that a physician 
was necessarily called in todre*8 her inju
rie*. We adtise him hereafter to follow 
the advice of Duvy Crohkot—“ be suret’Velv urepir ng fur war. ami hostilities be- 

1 ween Ihe Porte end Russia was thought you’re right, then go ahead.* 
unavoidable.

The lirifi»h Amhvsedor had received de- 
spa'che* ptntmg iha* Ihe English fleet was 
• n its wav in the Dihlanelks, aM that ihe 
French Mediterranean squad-on tya» also 
under o-ders I » r.uun zvu* at the entrance 
ni rho Dardanelles. The Turkish army in 
Constantmo<de and if- riivtrnr* were 120, ••
000, and was dal v dr-ll'ed and ma'nœuvrèd. HURON SIGNAL.
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WH AT ARE YOU ALL CRYING ABOUT/

From a Correspondent of the N. York Tribune.
GUARANTEE OF CUBA DEFEND 

KNOB
Wa>hii gton,Oct. 37. .. . , .7” . . .

Mv ellenlion wn. Jir.c.eJ „ m, <l«v. aKo | 1,1 world ■ more ..ck-
f.. a par.graptl from a Loml.in paper,' in r«- l 01 "* ,ir cl “i",n ,,ur "rr*”u* "MM'-ollt,, '•>■*> lo 
Lit ion to Çu >a? w hich slated that England, grown up people w hining and blubbering 
France, and Ihe Uu t tl State* were hound ; like whipi school boys, eWit soineihisg that 
hv treaty s'ipn allons to guarantee t!ie de- , ha? noi happened end is-noi likely to happen.—
peudonce of that Island ’<• the Spanish G 
vernment, and I was much surprised at the 
ignorance d'fpla)od Iherrm* If this were, 
true, it would not only cflic'ua’ly pncUile 
the possibility of"ai,n< *mg Cuba to tin.- 
Republic', but be considered a* rendering H 
obligatory upon us as well a* F'.incr and 
England to protect Ihe fepani-h authorities 
ngainst rebellion or invaeiou from any for- 
vigit power.

BjI I have examined" pretty thor ughlv 
into the treat ch between these notions, and 
find no such provision. The United Sut< s

A few of ihe more subtile lories have recenily 
C<ii up a hue and cry of misery, and desolation, 
KiiUrii povcriy, and red ruin which they represent 
as now sweep hg over Canada w ith the fury and 
des'ruc iii n f.tjlse whirlwind: This palpahlr delu
sion has hern very palaleable to a large number of 
bankrupts and profligates of their own party, and 
the Imyvl hug become wide-spread, deep and 
louJ—lill even a few respectable- individuals 
have become bewildered, and inlaiuatedly joined 
the melody of woe. To attempt to reason with

has formed four tieafics And conventions ; 'he manufacturera of these kind of Jack-o'-thr- 
with Spam in-all as follow1*:— 1 bin Urn illusions, 6r 10 endeavor to dissipate this
Treaty of Peace, Std. Oct. 27, "»79J. | pl.o-.f i» fear from the minds of those who are
Convention of Indemnifies- retaiii»* it,- would certainly be a very fooliah

lion, &tc. ^ i;®*?* task ; and one for which we would expect but
Another I eh. 52, 1819: . . ,. .. ,
Convention for .erlling claim,-------- ,IB3J ,h,Dk’' Th' f,w r«P«t.bk iodmdu.1.,

I Not • worn i, elt.J ii, these «!„>,it to.ran l,ow,v,r' wh" h",e thnu,l,lfe»lr g..l enveloped 
teeing the dependence of Spam. In a treaty , in ‘he b'gfcboo alarm are still o'-jects of com-

their eimpliciiy lias allowed them to fall.
The panic in which a fraction ol our fellow

between his Britanic Majesty anil Ferdinand : miserstion, and when we consider that they are 
VII. in 1809, the former by article 3rd, pro- dupes rather than knaves, men do fee! a desire 
u.iscs to assist Ferdinand in !.is struggle to disrntaneje them from '.he meshes into which 
ngainst the arm* of France, :»nd promised ' 
hot to acknowledge any other King of 
Spain and the Indies thereunto pcrtaming,
than his Catholic Majesty, hi* hr ire, fcc__ I colonist* ere writhing at present reminds us of the _____________________ _____________
10$i Ferdinand agreed not in fo«le to Frarea anecdote nf sn..uld...niao_Mfhfi a fun- hail »nn ! Rrwttrg. will be converted io some useful pur- 
any part of his ter i'or.e*. A treaty was , about a quarterof a mile from the Laigli Kirk'of j pose ; we feel a kind of conviction that our polit-
formed between France. Spain. Russia an.I ■ K Imarnock, under the dreadful impression that ! icaj progress duung the past year, will bear a fair
Great Britain in 1314, hut there is no pro- . ,|IC Kirk wap fa;;,ng on the congregation, turn- i comparison with the progress of any ten years of
IM.0 of Ih, km,I .bore «Hulled lo with re- j rJ ,ound „ |ook wb„ lllpp„„d wa, „ | c.o.di.n Lvl-i,l„io„, and l„-c. we are .Irong-

I of ruin, and holding up his hand, as il to guard : ly inclined to turn round upon our growling c-

end the patriotism of ■ portion of the eommeoily 
by false nserriioos, end pegsn prophecies of roio 
and bankruptcy, which are juel opening their 
jiwe to render Canada invisible!’ But, as we 
observed before, Mr. Gowaf's panorama of the 
volley of ihe shadow of Death, ia very easily ac
counted for, end neither requires or deserves much 
notice. And to those few liberals who are coon- 
lenancing the deception, and lending their assis
tance to bring the present Government into dis
respect, it ie only necessary to remind them that 
the evils complained of by the LtagutiU» and the 
Gowanites, or Annexai ioniets, are evils of their 
own making—evils manufactured by their own 
party many, many year» ago, and remain now, 
merely awaiting ibe due and regular action ol 
the machinery that will sweep them from exis
tence. Mankind expect mankind io do far more 
thau the nature of mankind will permit. We 
must take men ae they really are. end not as we 
could wish them to bc—perfect honesty ie a very 
rare quality even in private individuals,and, it is 
a moral prodigy io public or corporate bodies.— 
We never expect lo see a perfect civil Govern
ment, nor a perfect Miuisiry—the expectation 
would be altogether preposterous, and the thing 
itself would be unnatural—therefore we wish no 
such romantic dreams. But when we are aware 
that the important improvements in the condition 
of the country were mode by the party now in 
power, we are willing to remember that “ Rome 
\sis not built in one day;” end although there 
may be some some short-coming*, and a few 
blunders chargeable on the Ministry, we do not 
feel disposed lo denounce them without mercy. 
We give them credit for what they have done— 
we expect them to do more, and making all due 
allowances for the errors nnd frailties of humani
ty, we 1er I satisfied that they are at least as good 
ns any which we could find to succeed them.— 
Above all, we never can unite with the opposi- 

m pany in endeavoring to render them unplip- 
ular. That party had a long trial at Govern
ment in this colony. Our present grievances 
rose up and Were lu.-trrej under their administra
tion, and, the very fart that they never discover
ed these grievances till now, is, to us, » sufficient 
reason for refusing to unite in their clamors. Be
sides, when we consider that during last Session, 
we have got a new Municipal Act—a new Elec
tion Law—a urw School Act, nnd many other 
minor acts, all of much value to our progress as 
u f.ee people, and all liberal—and when we con
sider that the University question, which had 
long been a baneful source of contention and bad 
feeling, has been satisfactorily and equitably set
tled-—that we have the promise of a new Assess
ment Law. and a new-Representation Law, both 
based on the principles of strict justice—and 
that we have, at least, a hope, that the chiefcurse 
of the country, the Rectories and the Clergy

ty, and, we ere assured, he m« retiree from Ms 
arduous teak with the thanks and good-wishes of 
a large proportion of hie fellow colonist».

ffj* It said that at the recent Election» in the 
State ol New York, the Whigs carried every 
thing before them.

IHE LEAGUE.

We give up to-day a large portion of oitr 
space to the singular doings of Ibis associa
tion of connlitntion maker*, contftitutjon 
linker*, federalist*, financiers, quasi-*nnex 
a'ionib'*. old fashioned tunes office hun
ters, rr jeeted candidates fur Parliamentary 
honors, and political philosophera and 
économat» of all s, opee and hues. Fri
day’s discussion would be wholly unimpor
tant did not develop the political fact tof 
some importance, that a considerable leaven 
of annexation feeling pervaded the conven
tion, ami that they fear the consequence ol 
an immediate appeal to the people. They 
have made quite * step in the direction of 
annexation since the Kingston Convention.
Mr. Gamble, Mr< YVilson, and Mr. Dixon 
nil become the Washington of a “ peaceful 
revolution.” The facility with which the 
latter gentleman fabriea'es a constitution 
on which to build a new and mighty empire, 
which is to play an important part in tlie 
history of the northern half of tins conti
nent, in all future lime beats Abbe Sieves 
hollow. \Vre admire the self-complacency 
and nonchalence with which he promised to 
fabricate, in le>e time than would be requir
ed to make a hat, anew federal constitution 
lor seven Provinces. He is quite at berne 
at that sort of thing.

The remedy of Messrs. Gamble and 
G »ivan fur commercial depression, is the 
old story of protection, and is therefore 
harmless enough.

It Is the revolutionary propositions of the 
.Convention; and iheir idea of the mode rif 
effecting revolutions that form the instruc
tive md interesting part of the proceedings.
Their constituents »re in a minority in the 
Province; both in Parliament and out of i 
Parliament. To devise measures for re I 
storing ihe fallen fortunes of the party they | 
represent, would be to confine themselves 
to their -legitime*e sphere uf action. But 
they went a step further. They stepped 
beyond the limits prescribed for the action 
of political partizinsh p. From seeking 
to better the fortunes of their party, they 
turned to the constitution of political | From the Guelph Advertiser,
society-^ This they pronounced faulty ; ami j THE REFORM DINNER AT OWEN 
with the sg'lity nf intuitive philosophers SOUND,
prescribed the remedy—a federal union of Sir,—YY’ith your permission I will occu- 

Mr. I) xon. of London, ! a email space in your journal, m appiise

operation which precludes the necessity, 
perhaps, of any monster demonstration, and 
through the medium uf our Reform Associa 
• ions, a manifesto or expression of tho p<> 
pular feeling, may be made public. Wr 
cannot allow the Sharon Meeting to pass 
without further remark. The variotn 
measure» discussed are of the most vita 
importance^reUtmg as they do to Retrench 
menl, Annexation, Election of Local Offi 
••ere, ihe Fixing of the remuneration of all 
County Officials, by the County Councils, 
Reciprocal Free Trade, the recent ex ten- 
*i«n of ihe Judiciary, the Extension of the 
Suffrage, and the present system of Divi
sion Courts. In addition to these matters, 
a vote of confidence in «he #d intetration was 
passed, and a resolution expressive of re
gret at the contemplated retirement of the 
Hon. J. II. Price. YVe do not think that 

%ihe resolution with regard to Retrenchment 
is- sufficiently sweeping—we advocate a 
general reduction of salaries, and would not 
confine it to the Departments alone. There 
are numbers of officiels who are extravagant 
ly paid, in comparison with the members of 
tho Executive. The denunciation of the 
Annexation scheme is the voice of the 
whole Reform party—and we give the peo 
pie of Sharon praiso for their correct expo- 
Mtion of it. Th>* Election of Local Officers 
is a q'ies«ion daily gathering interest and 
importunée, and is one of those Reforms 
irkick must be. Tim present salaries of 
County Officers are uncertain end exorbi
tant—their payment by the County Coun
cils will give them a fixed value,, promote 
economy, save taxation, and incur a greater 
responsibility on the part of office-holders. 
Reciprocal Free Trade ie n subject of great 
interest to the Canadian Farmers, and one 
upon which they can unhesitatingly decid-. 
It must stand amongst the first of the 
necessary Reforms of the day. The Ex 
• ension of Suffrage*, will come, as a matter 
of court-e. a* the people became intelligent 
—are not Canadians already sufficiently so 
to vote for a "Member of Parliament ? The 
other questions introduced are worthy of 
consideration, ami we are glad that they 
have been thrown before the public for dis
cussion. We trust that tlie Reform 
Association* of Hamilton, Brantford, Dun- 
da*, Norforik, and NorwichviHe, will take 
up these ma*ter*, and give « h*'ir opinion 
u on them to the country.— Journal and

ihe Provinces, 
fabricates a hnt one day, a federal-constitu 
itoti for the British American Provinces the 
next. lie promises to produce it at a given 
hour: the hour arrhes and he pulls out o' 
In* vest p' ket tlie promised constitution.— 
There, on that little dirty bit of paper, are 
pTFsrTThed"tiTB—ronrlttfuTiSTirf-a7r"rmtrryo' 

' nanon's cx's’cnce. •“ I submit this consti

gard tu Cuba. One other tmnfy was mad, 
between Great Britain and Spain with re 
gar.l to the «lave true in 1818.

It cannot he exprclcd, however, that 
notation of Cuba, to this Republic will pre 

' i a revolution there. There is no

our friend» in the older parts of tine large 
D:str ct, of the doing* in our isolated (tho' 
not altogether unknow n; settlement

On the even ng of the lê*h instant, the 
Reformers of this part of the county were 
extremely gratified by the anpearanre a 

j hidngst them of our respected County mem 
ber, A. J. Fergnsson, Esq.; and, a» his

THE THIRD RIDING OF YORK.

himself from ihe falling fabric, tnuuered “Ay, 
ay, there it comes ! there it coihf» ! It's doun 
noo end staggering backwards to save him
self, fell over the cribstone uf the side walk and

whereby she enn be admitted info this Uni- ' broke hie n#rk_*nd ih* I „ioh ifirU : , , r .n«ii .kn kaa e-t ’ , . tifuKe me neck—and tne Leigh Kirk stood just Thkre is a great deal of nonsense on the car-*ui until enc has ach.eve-1 ner independence, , „ , - , . . . . .
h» T-x-ts did except hv th- consent of whrre 11 «"d remained » good eubsianit.l pet at present about the Election for rl.e Third
Spain, which Spam probal.lv will never give. b,,il',in« for l,elf B crn,urlr af,er ,he old “upid | R,< ing-PxTEH Panav. the man of the ptop’e, i. 
Bill ilia fears of tho mother country have creature imagined himself buried in it» rubbieh ! said to be an Annexaionist—and is lo be nppoe-

temporarie» and ask—“ What are you all crying | ol ’he deep thinking philosopher who make*

I til ion,” save Mr. Dixon, “ -o the assemble#! proposed stay wa* short, step* were at once 
wisdom of the Convention.” The bantling taken to show him every respect, and make 
survive» three hour* of killing oratory; but h s vie t a< a r* able a* possible. A dm- 
finding no nurse, it expires, and with all due | ner was decided on, which Mr. Coleman, of 

lemur y is consigned—f» the ve=t pocket ' th** Victoria Hotel, got up in a very credita-

constitutions to order, almost in the twink 
ling of »n eye.

now become « xciled to a dugreo tint may ! The “ ruin and decay” which the leaguemcn 
load to beneficial result* in ameliorating the^ and ihe Annexationists have seen devastating
condition of the Cubas : ami if a liberal pul 
icy is promptly entered into it \\ ill probably 
procrastinate a rebellion end the ! .>* >>f à 
valuable colonv. The menu-re semi— fij.-j,. 
s»i IT thrown out at Mad ; id, tint Cover: ••nt 
will aesi-t in inusfe rmg the sovereign''v 
m C.iba into the hands of ihe black inhabi
tant* if it cannot retain itself, is supremely 
absurd. It could not if it would, and it
woul-J be a miserable policy if it c -uld.— 
The day has gone by for African Govern- 
mont» to be firmed on this continent.'

ASMODEVS.

Ilia perhaps fortunate that the resolves 
of the L a; uc have no legal effect. They j 
a c wor’h just what they will fetch in the 
maik t of ill—con*i«lered opinions. The 
thunders against Downing street interfe 
rence in our affaire, which shocked *he two 
or three old military officer* who had 

j been sent ns delegates, and elicited applause 
,AM tLAnx. EFq . of Scerboro*. and in short by | frum d,* outsiders', would have done the 
ihe whole Ministerial party, and hie reiurnj£tq^»eart f/f Mackenzie good, if the unrct*,-na 
be regaid-d »» a complete defeat of the .Ministry! Mencss'of F.rtue •! them had not grated1

ed by i lie Hon. Robert Bai i*win, and by YVii

We do not bchevenne word of «II ibis stuff, 
some - I ’.'i* liberal j umwil* of lr|ip*r Canada ikk Ferry may, or may not, It? an Annexa i o-- 

C'-unt-na,icing ihe imposture, and uniting in life ^ ist— that ï», he may or may not believe |l-a? Ca- 
dohfiil song of desoluiioo and dra'h 1 When j nada wi|i*t ?om* period be united to the Ameri- 

i Ogle. R. Gowa* claeaifirs the evils and devil# j can Republic, or should be united immediately. 
, uf Pandora's box, and lets them loose upon our ! Perlmps lie believes al| this, ami admitting that 
country, we do not feel astonished—the very | he does, what has that to do with hie eligibility 
fun that Mr. Gowan did hot discover three j to represent ihe Third Ridirg ol York ? lie 
crtls and dcrils twenty months ago, when ' he j dare not advocate Annexation in the House of

! tog,

AYVFIJL TRAGEDY IN ST. LOUIS.
St. Lattis, 30th OcL

An awful tragedy < cent red last evening 
et Barnu.ii'* IIoi.ul,- Some few days unco, 
two young French gentlemen. Gonzwlc* dt 
Mooteequi and Count Raimond de M un tés- 
quiMrrived in this city, from Chicago, and 
took lodging* at Barnuni's Motel, saying 
that they were on 
through the YY’eet
wa» observed in their manner m.lii last ev 
nmg about 10 o’clock ; «s Mr. Btrnuin. i
nephew of the proprietor, and J . J. Mac....
her, «toward of tho house, wi-ro. retiring t- 
bed, one of the Fr nch gentlemen came to

wa« receiving a salary of fire hundred a year of A-semldy in Toronto. I Ie w ill be required to takl
(lie oath of Allegiance just the eattie ae any other 
Member, and we believe he will be jnet as, much 
disposed lo observe ihe obligation ae the re-rt ol 
ihe Member*—and therefore we cannot under-

‘the people's money for doing nothing on th 
Beenharnoie Canal, ettfficienlly explains his 
meaning. When llte tons, and grandson», and 
cousin», and kindred of the Compart who, in 
the name of i.oyaly and the Church, plundered 
me peuple of Canada for half a century, rant und 
rave uhnut the exiravagance of the public exp-n- 

hunting PXCi-r«;iiin i diture, and the ruine-1 ciruumstanne» of the conn - 
Nothing particular] try, thr'r conduct require» no explunation. The 

“ fleslipot», nml the Ireks, nnd the onions, and 
the gatlic,1 ’ me lost to them, even beyond the 
hope of recovery, nnd the weakest capacity can 
easily understand their lamentations. But when

Ihe wimli.w on Ihe -lllery en,I lap,.. I light m,“ wl‘“ 1,01 °"!T profraa.but liev, .dually con-
tended and wrestled many years for responsible 
Government and political justice—men who have 

i been preeminently instrumental in wresting the 
, scepter of power from the hand of the oppressor, 

ivl of enlightening the public mind on the eub- 
j-ct of ctvi! Government and political light»-—

, when such n en arc found uniting with the com- 
i limn enemies of freedom in their clamours 

»Aine when he received a «-hot whl'h |, lied! njninst the present Rulers of our affaire, there 
him to tho floor, anti ho tiled in a few nio-| j» certainly some room for astonishment and ex- 
muni. .Iter. A co.iple ol g-mlemon whn. 1,ll„„|on, T|„ lh„ f„„
had entered the gall-ry wero struck with1

ly on the wash. Mr. Barnuin pu 
curtain to one side when the man - 
fired a gun, the hall from whit , 
through Mr. Barnum, and two ■ i 
lujg-*d in the arm of Mncomber.

At the report r-f Ihe gun, Mr. 
Jonvw, a coMchmakor, w h.i had a r >•■ 
uning, rushed to thed"or to *re 

difficulty, lie had scarcely pass

i ho 
side

her!
ad-

aFser’ton
Milking into ruin end decay, must certainly ap
pear very ridiculous to every men who is, even 
in the slightest degree,‘acquainted with tire past 
history of die country. The Government—the 
revenue-— tiie p^bl c improvements—ttye instiiu 

lie is the younger ol the t;nn*—the general intelligence and tlie prospects 
of prosperity of to-day, compared with the con- 
(liiino of the Colony twenty, yea, even-twelve 
years ago, exhibit a degree of progress that 
would at that period have been deemed utterly

biichshut. Tlinr names are II. M. II 
derson, wmndod in Ihe f.'rehead, and YY’. 
II. Hubble, of l^ibjrty, wonndeil in the arm.

Tne asassin wa» immediately pursued to 
In» room w here after a desperate struggle 
he xvae secured, 
two brothers.

Mr. Barnum is still alive, but it is cer- 
tain Ihit ho cannot recover.

^J’ho trunks of ilie French brother* were 
broken open this morning, and lelier* aim

■•street all credit for ilieir good intentions, 
though we cannot say much for. their dis
crimination. If England is not allowed 
to control a bit of I .nd that ha# been reserv
ed for military purposes, as Mr. Gowan 
seems to think, the sooner she tak“s leave 
nf these possessions tho be’ter. YVe ful'y 
agree with Messrs. Gamble. Gowan, and 
several other delegates who deprecate all 
Imperial interference in our local affairs: 
hut it is unfortunate that some of these 
gentlemen did nut perceive this grievance 
before they pared with their dollars lo send 
Sir Allan McNab lo England to invoke ihis

hie manner.
On ihe day follow ing, a number of friend# 

of ihe cati#e **t d< urn to the repa*t provi 
ded, R. F. B-rdford, E«q.. occupying the 
chair Alter just ire h»d been done to the 
good thing# furnished lor the occasion, and 
the usual loyal toast* had h«»en dulv honor
ed, thechvrmin gave—“ The health of the 
guest of the evening, A. J- Fcrguason, 
E-n.

Mr. Fergusson responded ill a most hap 
ny manner, e itrmg into a full detail of hi* 
former and present po-itjon, in connexion 
with pub'ic 'affiir* of the Province, a1 <1 the

l.lotvever vvr* are ‘ p,,si',on of thi* Di-tnrf, p«rtiruhriy that 
'nicer* of Downing | onrtion with which" we are more iinmqiliate-

etand whet ihe Moo. Robert Baldwis, or any inteifcrence ill the case ol the Indemnity
man has io do with Mr. Perry’s private dream* 
< r opinion». In the year 1837, the Tories of 
Scotland resolved to put out Dr. John Bow-ring 
from the representation of the Kilmarnock Dis
trict of Burroughs. Dr. Bowring ie one of die 
he»', men, -and one of the most lalenied «talesmen 
that has sat in the British House of Commons, 
but he was too liberal for the Tories, and wa* 
therefore doomed to go out. And as no possible 
objection could be raised against Ills political 
conduct, an old bigoted, high Church eld-’r wa* 
employed to interrogate him at a meeting of the 
Electors, on his religious views. " Do you be
lieve in the Divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ ?” 
*aid the old rattlesnake. " I don't intend to 
teach Theology in Parliament,” replied Dr 
Bowring. Now, the Theology and llte Aanrzu- 
tion in these two Caere, seem to us' to be exact
ly on a level—they have no relation to the real 
question*. We have no fear ol Mr. Baldwin op
posing Peter Perry in the Third Riding—ihe

Bui.
iYVc give Mr. Gamble full credit fur hav

ing stated thie position of this Province with 
a manlv boldness that few men have the 
courage to »e*ume. lie is tight in saying 
that the feelings, prevailing principles, and 
position of this Province are such as lo ren
der democratic institutions a public neces- 
r-ity. A mimic aristocracy, and a caricature 
of tho House of Lords, are a ridiculous

The public mind advances rapidly, and if 
our institutions stand anil, they will mon 
be mere lifele#» end inanimate forma, having 
no hold of public opinion or popular aff*c- 
uon. It is unfortunately the necessity of 
every »iiccee#ife government that u has lo 
pack Ihe Legislative Cotinc l. The »ye- 
If'tn. not they are at fault.

The first ele •• would *eem to be the 
flection of local officer». Thi* would spare 
the ministry a great deal of trouble, and 
difficulty. Then a liberalizing of our other 
nstituUone.might follow, as the publ'c mind

papers found showing theui lo be Pari*ians ! impracticable, without first bring heralded by a 
of wealth and family. They also contained convulsive revolution. And yet, all these bene- 

accoutrement#, ami tÿl,A00 ficial change* have been brought about peaceably 
(-"III coin. TU-y rehiMHl cu„n. by ih, l.ellim»,. „„ci«e o, Tli

•••I, and *ay they will plead their owneau ~ e greet
battle of freedom has been fought and won, solely 
by the weapon* of intellect — irresponsible despo
il »rn of the worst specie» has been signally van
quished, nnd self-government—the management 
uf all our own business line been fully a»_d fairly 
conceded. The political destiny, and the com
mon weal of this Province are now a* completely 
in the hands of the people as though ihey lived 
under the must demov.aiic form of Republican- 
i-m. And all this liberty of political action — 
tins national independence, has been not only 
sanctioned by the Paten1 Stale, but ha», in re< li
ly, been facilitated and «nsiered by her with a zeal 

, and un interest unpafallelled in the history of Co-
.Ly Will her during Un . i-»e , , A»J yet, i„ ,l„ mid., of

»o, and nccupi. d tho husb.m.M puv - 1 , . ..
bed. tl • . I,.,,,.ened ih.1 the hu.ban.l ih..remert.ble |,ro,r,.,. ,f,w h.rpm. IHlOhle 

■ ••lus of his ovl 1er half, and having! R- Gowax. have the audacity to insult the mtel- 
‘vs hi# n •»* «i ne, haï wa» in J lecte of the Pr »r|nr«, and weekep the allegiance

Albert Jun«?e who tr>« sh -t was buried tin 
l*treou<»n: lie wa* shut by an ctu eu ha I. 
and 6t> large- -.?> ■!. N’u>v, '.rdvr
«••I a strong p-dico furco lo- prutvet ilio j-iil 
'The other person* who were xvotindetl arc. 
doing well, and will m all probabiVy re ^

t'KAl.'ilKT,— Do nut be in a hurt y — The 
BtH.m,»re U i|*pvr *Ulot* ilv-t n g.utlvinan , 

that city left h'ime nn Wednesday, infur-, 
hi* wife t!iAl b'ie.ne*» w mill pruhalt'y j 

away mi t! iht* next day. ThtV 
uf « timid nature, af-vr her h is- 
• 1 », ecr.t f.ir her vietvr to c

Ministry will hail Mr. Perry’s return ssa valus- became prepared for the change.—Ex ami 
ble acquisition to their party, and if the Tories ner• 
are ill-tpoeesl to regard Ills return as a triumph over 
the Ministry, we wish they may s mi have fifty 
such triumph* to bnaet of, for aesuredly Mr. 
ry ie one of that class of men to whom Canada 
should‘look for cheap, just, and prosperous Le
gislation. William Clark, Eeq., of Scarboro' 
i# a g""d man, and one of thje right sort—a 
shrewd, intelligent, enterprising farmer. W 
have known Mr. Clark for at least a quarter of 
a century, and that ie much longer than he lies' 
known Canada, and were the Third Riding in 
want of a staunch, thorough-going Libera!, we 
would he.trtily r commend Mr. Clark—but nn 
Liberal should oppose Peter Perry. ^

lLIT The By town Packet has changed hands 
Mr. Friki. has taken hie Farewell in a very 
clever valedictory address, and his successor. 
Mr. Bell, ha» made his debut on principles and 
in language that augurs well for the cause nf 
freedom in the Ottowa country. Few local 
j urnals in Vpper Canada have fought a toucher 
•nd a more successful battle than the Packet, 
and it ire present conductor will only cling a# 
fearlessly and aspersevertngly to the principles ol 
common sense end justice •« Mr. F»ikl ha# 
done, the politico-religious poison of By town will 
soon lose it» viruleuce. Mr. Faixt has done 
much fjy the promotion of» rational state of eoeie-

OftEAT REFORM MEETING AT 
SHARON.

On another column will be found a report 
of a Groat Reform Meeting at Sharon, in 
the Home District, which waa attended by 
an immense number of the talent, respecta
bility, and sterling worth of the neighbor 
hood. The example i* a good one, and we 
would be glad to see it followed by every 
constituency in Canada, not that wo de
sire needless agitation, but because we see 
tho advantages uf a proper understanding 
upon topics of ouch paramount importance 
a* those discussed at this assemblage.— 
.Public opinion, when Icgimnately and foar- 
lo-sly expressed, is the best gu; !e which a 
Responsible Government can have, and it is 
a duty, which every voter owes to his re 
presentative, to seek the opportunity for a 
general declaration of popular sentiment 
upon the van u« top.ee uf the day. The 
Executive is bound by its oaths to obaervo 
secrecy as to its intention», but that due* 
not debar it from taking the tone of its 
measures from “ the weii-expre.#eed wishe*
of the prople.” In justice to themselves_
n justice to the rising generation—in jus
tice to the welfare of mandkind -the peuple 
should avail thunselvea of a Parliamentary 
Recess to solemnly record their opinion» 
upon every question of the day. In this 
ipcltonnf the country a machinery is in

ly connected. lie also entered into a full 
défail lit hi* vi ws on the Rectory and cler 
gy Reserve# question», gi/ing much satis
faction to wtl who heard him. Later in the 
evening, the heal h of the lion. A. Fergus
son being drunk, again called Mr. Fergus 
son to his feet, and elicited an interesting 
account of the exertions of that patriotic 
individual in i he cause of Responsible G> 
vernment, already well known to most of 
the reformer* in the Province.

A number of volunteer toast* were given 
and responded to, in a manner giving no 
sina'I evidence of the intellectual abilities 
ami eloquence of thediffeient speaker».

After spending the evening in the mo»' 
agreeable manner, the pir'y broke up high
ly gratified with this first meet'og of Re
formera in this formerly tory ridden corner 
of tho country.

I may just mention that, at the hour ap 
pointed for dinner, a number of lory rowdies 
collected and formed what they were plott
ed to call a precession, to the number of 
about 34, (] have heard them *'*ted at from 
30 to 40,) and walked down the principal 
street, under the shade of a couple of yard* 
of rolled Jaconet, to the Inn immediately 
opposite Mr. Coleman’s, where, after being 
nerved wiih a glass of grog, th*v were pleas 
ed to give three cheers-—for what, we are 
not certain, hnt arc inclined to think it was 
for the liquor, (which would at any time 
i»urcha«e the attendance of the greater part. ) 
They then returned whence they came, no 
doubt highly delighted with what they 
were pleased-to call their great demonetra-

I .trust, however, thecan*e of Reform has 
got an impetus which will be fell for some 
tune to come,from the fact of the reformer* 
proceeding with their dinner, without so- 
much a* noticing thei r loyal friends, who, 
after fi-id-rg they were not taken notice of, 
•neaked off homo rather dieapnmnted in the 
effects of their black flag display, v 

I am. Sir, vour, &ic.
. A.x Owkix Souxd Rkvormbr.

applied to the liqeidstlon of old debt", aod 
that Mr.Taldcr had the echool “on bio 
own hook.” Mr Ecklin elated that he hid 
consented to the measure on tho same 
grounds. It natnrally suggests itself, hose 
could the lotcn be entitled to the public money, 
unless the school were a public one ? The 
grant is made to assist in the education of 
ihe youth during the time Loing, end not to 
pay off old scores.

Asa financial scheme, it bad something 
io recommend it, but “ thoo come» the rub,” 
what right have you to assess the loir*, when 
you have no public school f end we ere cer
tainly alt 'geiher st a log* to conceive how 
Mr. fcckhn could regard it as a public echool, 
and el the seme lime brimpreseed with the 
belief that Mr. Calder had it “ on bis own 
hoi.k.” The law requires certain condition» 
to be complied with to constitnte a public 
school, which, ae far ae we can learn, baa not 
;iocn done; the same Trustees being now in 
office (with the exception of the Tate Mr. 
Duffield, whose place has never been filled 
up, an I the Treasurer, who resigned,) that 
were originally appointed in July, 1848, 

it hour any further alteration in the Board 
than as just slated, although it is expressly 
enacted that one third shall retire annually, 
and others be appointed in their stead; 
neither has there been a committco of 
management appointed; • visitors have ne
glected to perform their duties; the Presi
dent of the Council has never been in hie r 
place se Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
and.We believe that he i* not to blame, 
for, if report speaks ihe truth, they have had 
no meetings to preside over; money hae 
been paid over ro the teachers without any 
authority from the Chairman; exlminations 
seem io have been neglected, and to have 
been made no further public than suited the 
pleasure of the teacher. YYith regard to 
the Inner, we are hound to say that we 
stand indebted to a lady from Hamilton for 
the information which enabled us to be 
urcsent on the last occasion. YVe would, 
however, most distinctly disclaim any un
friendly feelmg towards the respected teach
er, Mr. Calder; on the contrary, wo were 
grieved to see hi* rcbool examined before 
an audience barely numbering half a dozen, 
and should bo aorry to see him go unre
warded for services unquestionably faithful
ly performed on his part.

But as to the right of the Trustee» to 
evy a rate-bill, let ue cite the opinion of a 

h gh legal authority. It will bo recollected 
hat the Chief Superintendent of Schools, 
n May, 1848, referred the matter to Mr. 
Attorney General Baldwin, who gave it as 
his opinion, that—

“ The Board of Trustees have not the 
power to levy a rstr-bill upon the'pirente 
and guardian* of children attending the 
Common Schools.”

And again, in answer lo the query, as to 
whether the Council had not discretionary 
power lo provide for the expense of main- 

■nfTfng Commun. School» III Hie" mode pre- 
scribed by the School Act 9 Vic. chap. 20, 
namely, partly by axseesment equal to tho 
amount of the Provincial grant, and partly 
by rate-bill on parents of pupils, we fiod 
the following reply:—

‘•The Council itself i» not authorised to 
levy money in any other way than by 
assessment for School purposes, and has 
no’, therefore, the option sûggeeted by the 
question.”

N"W, from these opinions of the first Law 
Officer of the Crown, it is clear that neither 
the CounctFner Trustees have the right to 
levy a rale-hill. Such ie the law, but let il 
not be Fiippowed that we admire such law. 
Far from it : in our opinion the principle 
laid down ie t<»/us/-and arbitrary, and con
sequently must render the working of the 
.aw unpopular and impracticable. Of tho 
truth of thi* we have abundant évidente in 
ihe suspension of the city of Toronto 
School#, and the difficulty of successfully 
conducting Common School* generally.— 
VVe cannot bel'eve that any good can arise 
from rendering the parent* of Children 
almost irresponsible a* regards the educa
tion of their children. It is unjust and 
arbitrary, we say, to compel all men to 
contribute ahko to the education of the 
voting, irre-pcctivc uf benefit* to he directly 
derived from it. YVo believe in the wisdom 
"f giving public support to Common 
Schools, hut rot to a#eume the duties and 
responsibility* of parents, and thu* only 
render them more carele#*; and with the 
tacts connected with the School here before 
our eyes, we certainly are of opinion that, 
both the Council and Trustees would have 
belter discharged their duty by boldly de
claring that the Common School Act was 
impracticable, instead of endeavouring to 
linker up a School—half public—half pri
vate. o

In Dundae, we wish to see a echool 
worthy the growing importance of the 
town, and one that shall give a tone of in
telligence and energy to the rising genera-

From the Dundee Warder.
DUNDAS SCHOOLS.

In our last, we laid before our readers a 
report of the Town Council proceeding*, 
and a document From the School Trustee*, 
which will be found on our fourth pige.— 
From this it would appear that difficulty 
hae long been felt in relation to echool 
matter*, and we confess that we can see 
hut little hope of an amicable a Ij istin-nt. 
Arrears have been allowed to accumulate 
for several years pa#t, till now it is impos I 
sible to culled them. Some go so f*r as 
to deny that the present teacher. Mr. Gil
der, i* entitled to tiie public money, or the 
sum about to be raised by the town, inas
much ae the Trustees, in levying a rate 
b II. rendered the echo.»! a private establish
ment. and the opinion of Councillor» Mc
Mahon and Ecklin certainly favour thia 
idea; the former of whom introduced the by-

4‘ YVe hear that the greater number of 
the most extensive dry goods merchants 
have disposed of their entire stock of good» 
lhi« Fall, and that very few goods remain 
in the market. It ie expected that the de
mand will be equally brisk ih th»^spring, 
*nd we are told that large ofdeta^will be 
eent home, and that the Spring imports will 
be more ex'eneive than usual.”

The above is cut from the Montreal 
Transcript. It would seem that the trade 
of our ex-capital ie again reviving. YVe 
have it on good authority that more busi
ness has been dene in Montreal this fall 
than in any one season in eight yenre— 
Perhap» as the Montreal merchant» fiod 
the Western merchant* more independent 
of them, they begin to see the neceeeity of 
acting towards them in a better spirit.— 
The absence of this in yrareq^a«t hae turn
ed many a pound aside from that city.— 
Thie eocee»e will not hasten annexation.— 
YVe are satisfied that if Canadians would 
turn their attention more to the improve
ment of their own country, its laws and in
stitution*, with a déterminatioo to improve 
them, matter* would soon flourish in Cana- 
la a* well as in any other country.— 
Provincialist.

CUSTOM HOUSE INVESTIGATION.
It i* rumored that the investigation at the 

Custom House of thie Port, bring* daily to 
tight more astonishing disclosures. ît ie 
said that though only 15 or 16 parties have 
t* yet been examined £1400 has been estab
lished as abstracted from the public reve
nue, and that there is every reason to be- 
ieve that the fraude have been carried on te 

a much greeter extent. The audacity with 
wh»ch the thing has been conducted may be 
magined from the fact that one entry of eeA

j.* ...... ,h. fu, .mount eqiïira. I £.* ““"t "ÎIÎ"
l.ntt. ,b. unde’ «h. J t

qniry.— ainlt.impression tbit the miner wonld hoi


